APOSTLE PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: A 10-MINUTE PLAY FESTIVAL

THE MISSING PIECE

MARCH 17th – 19th AT 8PM; 20th AT 2PM
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY BLACK BOX THEATRE
CONTENT NOTICE

Portions of this production include mature language, semi-nudity, gorey make-up, simulated violence, and suicide and death.

COVID-19 REGULATIONS

Proof of full vaccination or a negative COVID-19 PCR test within 72 hours of the event is required for non-CLU IDs.
A photo ID matching the vaccination record or negative test is required.
CLU Students must show they are cleared on Daily Health Check.
MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES.

*This production was rehearsed in masks and in compliance with CLU COVID-19 protocols. All unmasked performers have been tested and cleared within 72 hours of performance.*
The Missing Piece: a 10-Minute Play Festival was created as a project of the Capstone Theatre and Dance class in partial fulfillment of major and minor degrees. Our class of twelve seniors created our own production company, Apostle Productions, and curated the entire play festival from start to finish.

We named our show The Missing Piece after discovering our shared feelings of life post quarantine. This collection of plays that you are about to see deal with human connection between people either finding or losing something/someone…their missing piece.

We hope you enjoy our production and invite you to wait outside the BlackBox after bows to congratulate both the actors and the company members. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Apostle Productions
TAD Capstone Class of 2022
Shows

*Precipice* by William Mastrosimone

“Precipice” is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc.

www.concordtheatricals.com

Directed by Rylee Smith

Assistant Directed by Jules Weiss

He......................Kiki Ragland

She......................Rylii Matter

*Joint Support* by Lauren Graf*

Directed by Clayton Currie

Assistant Directed by Bianca Akbiyik

Eva.....................Leilani Horowitz

Morgan...................Mari Facunla

*student written*
**Shows**

*Last Drinks* by Greg Gould
Directed by Grace Phenicie and Waqar Ahmed
Assistant Directed by Clayton Currie
Mel..........Mary Sullivan
Ben........Will Haddock

*The Day He Died* by Neha Soogoor*
Directed by Bianca Akbiyik
Assistant Directed by Nikki Alday
Ethan..........Adam Souza
Maine........Zoe Monge

*Framed* by Xavier F. Reynoso*
Directed by Xavier F. Reynoso
Assistant Directed by Juan Gonzalez
Fred.......Kristian Bakken
Nancy.......Amy Duverge
Newscaster Voice....Bianca Akbiyik
Percussion....Juan Gonzalez
Sound Engineers........Brendan Baker, Patrick Hagerty

*student written
**Shows**

*Dancing Blind* by Seth Kramer

Produced by special arrangement with THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY of Woodstock, Illinois

Directed and Choreographed by Emmalee Villafana

Assistant Directed by Sophia Christenson

Julianna........Jennie White

Patrick........Stone Sharp

Dancer..........Julia Raszka

Intimacy Coordinator........Grace Phenicie

*Red Sugary Sweet Dreams* by Daniel John Kelley

Directed by Juan Gonzalez

Assistant Directed by Grace Phenicie

Amber......Lindsey Weller

Jessica......Alex Reynoso

Kool-Aid Man......Joey Grimaldi

*student written*
Shows

Godfrey by Ian August
Produced by special arrangement with Gurman Agency LLC
The video and/or audio recording of this performance by any means whatsoever are strictly prohibited.
Directed by Nikki Alday
Assistant Directed by Bianca Akbiyik
Godfrey........Josh Logue
Helen........Riley Thompson
Fight Choreographer........Clayton Currie

Mary Just Broke Up With This Guy by Garth Wingfield
Produced by special arrangement with Playscripts, Inc. (www.playscripts.com)
Directed by Jules Weiss
Assistant Directed by Waqar Ahmed
Mary..........Grace Aguirre
Dates.........Riley Civerolo Douglas
COMPANY/CREW

Waqar Ahmed........Stage Management, Deck Crew, Management Team
Nikki Alday..........Stage Management Lead, Executive Team
Bianca Akbiyik........Stage Management, Deck Crew, Executive Team
Sophia Christenson.....House Manager, Deck Crew, Publicity Team
Clayton Currie........Stage Management, Deck Crew, Management Team
Juan Gonzalez.........Sound Board Operator, Publicity Team
Grace Phenicie........Stage Management, Management Team
Xavier Reynoso........Props Master, Deck Crew, Technical Team
Rylee Smith............Lighting and Sound Coordinator, Technical Team
Tara Vanoni............Costume Designer, Technical Team
Emmalee Villafana.......Wardrobe, Deck Crew, Publicity Team
Jules Weiss.............Stage Management, Deck Crew, Executive Team
CLU Theatre Faculty and Staff

Michael J. Arndt......Professor of Theatre and Department Chair
Kenneth Gardner...Professor of Theatre
Andrea Heilman....... Associate Professor Head of Design
Josh Clabaugh.........Technical Director
Noelle Raffy Porter...... Associate Professor Costumes (currently on leave)
Barbara Wegher-Thompson....... Senior Adjunct/Head of Dance
Adriana Aspeitia........Administrative Assistant
Susan Angelo.......Senior Adjunct- Theatre
Joshua Finkel.......Senior Adjunct- Theatre
Jocelyn Hall....... Senior Adjunct- Theatre
Chaz Hodges..........Adjunct Instructor- Theatre
Stephanie Goldberg.........Adjunct Instructor-Makeup
Kimberly Overton.........Adjunct Instructor-Costume Design
Jeff Wallach.........Adjunct Instructor- Musical Theatre
Kim Foster..........Adjunct Instructor- Costume Shop Management
Sandra Patterson.......Adjunct Instructor-Dance
Patti Davis Raffy..........Adjunct Instructor-Dance
Julia Felker...............Adjunct Instructor-Dance
Stephanie Liapis.........Adjunct Instructor- Dance
Ricky Medina.........Adjunct Instructor- Dance
Bianca Akbiyik......Assistant Production Manager
Nikki Alday...Technical Departmental Assistant
Jules Weiss.....Administrative Departmental Assistant
Emmalee Villafana......Administrative Departmental Assistant
Grace Phenicie.....Costume Departmental Assistant
Jennie White...Technical Departmental Assistant

A Special Thank You to...
Josh Clabaugh for technical guidance
Andrea Heilman for assistance with handling finances
Adriana Aspeitia for booking rehearsal room reservations
Michael J. Arndt for his mentorship